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APOPLECTIFORM SEPTICEMIA IN CHICKENS.
PRELIMINARY REPORT ON A HIGHLY FATAL DISEASE CAUSED
BY A NONPYROGENIC STREPTOCOCCUS.

INTRODUCTION.

On February 19, 1901, the dead bodies of two chickens were
received at the pathological laboratory of the Bureau of Animal
Industry. The}r came from Loudoun County, Va.,'and were accompanied by the following information: On a farm consisting of about
600 acres of land there were kept between 200 and 250 head of silverbarred Plymouth Rock chickens of all ages. In the course of five
or six weeks about 40 birds had died from an extremely acute and
invariably fatal disease, which showed no preference as to age or
condition, although the fattest birds seemed to die more suddenly than
the thinner ones. As a rule, a number of dead birds were found under
the roosts every morning, and others were seen to drop dead while
feeding in the yards. No disease had been known to exist among the
chickens on this farm or in the neighborhood during the past twentyfive years, and, in the owner's opinion, the sanitary conditions were
all that could be desired.
The extremely acute course and certain fatality of the disease suggested the possibility of poisoning as the cause, but a postmortem
examination soon demonstrated that this was not the case.
AUTOPSY.

Silver-barred Plymouth Rock capon, 1 year old, weighing about 7
pounds; tail feathers soiled, indicating diarrhea. After picking, the
bird was observed to be in a very fine condition—skin smooth and
white, with the exception of extensive hemorrhagic discoloration on
breast and neck, at the latter place assuming the appearance produced
by the attack of a weasel, although the skin was not broken. On cutting through the skin the discolorations were observed to be due to
diffuse hemorrhages in the subcutaneous and muscular tissue of the
breast and neck, varying in size from a silver 25-cent piece to a silver
dollar, and with irregular outlines. The mucous membranes of the
head were clear, but very pale. The body cavity contained an abundance of sero-sanguinolent exudate, which, however, was not present
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to the same extent as was later observed in a number of experimental
cases. The veins of the mesentery were engorged. Of striking
appearance was the immensely enlarged liver, the color of which was
considerably paler than normal, and the entire visible surface covered
with a semiorganized plastic exudate. The gall bladder was distended
with bile. The spleen and kidneys were hyperemic and swollen. The
intestines were congested in patches, especially the duodenum, and
on opening were observed to contain bloody mucus and bile-stained
feces. The mucosa corresponding to the discolored areas was considerably swollen. The contents of the crop and gizzard were normal.
The heart was flabby and in diastole. The lungs showed circumscribed areas of congestion. On opening the cranium a profuse subdural exudate was observed. The meninges were injected, and the
ventricles contained an abnormal amount of discolored serum.
The other bird, a silver-barred Plymouth Rock hen, 2 years old, was
also in good condition and showed practically the same lesions, with
the exception that no plastic exudate was observed in the abdominal
cavity.
HISTORY OF OUTBREAK.

After another consignment of four live and two dead birds had been
received, all of which showed similar pathological changes on postmortem examination, and as the disease had not abated, it was decided
to investigate the outbreak at the farm, which was visited in the beginning of April. At that time nearly 200 fowls had died, leaving less
than 40 alive. The owner repeated that no disease had been prevalent among his chickens for the past twenty-five years, and that no
similar disease was known to have occurred anywhere in the neighborhood. No chickens had been purchased except from two adjoining
farms, where all the stock were known to be healthy. The largest
and fattest birds seemed to be especially susceptible and would drop
dead without showing any preliminary symptoms, while less thrifty
ones would linger for several days, losing the power of coordination
before death.
An examination of the place showed it to consist of 600 acres of
farm land, mainly devoted to the raising of grain, only a few horses,
cows, and pigs being kept. Last fall the main barn had burned down,
damaging several hundred bushels of wheat, which subsequently was
used as feed for the fowls and pigs. The chickens had the run of 10
acres of orchard pasture, and the three houses in which they roosted
and bred were clean and well ventilated. Drinking water was obtained
usually from a stagnant pool in the barnyard, which collected the
drainage from the stable. The food was frequently changed, but consisted chiefly of corn meal mixed with wheat bran, wheat tailings, and
whole corn, and fed in connection with the above-mentioned scorched
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wheat. After about 40 head of fowls had died, the owner decided to
ascertain whether the disease in question was perpetuated in the henhouses, and therefore closed these, compelling the chickens to roost in
trees, on fences, or anywhere they chose. This, however, did not
cause any abatement of the disease, and dead chickens were found
under the new roosts the same as before. The greatest mortality in
one day amounted to 7 head, but at times there would be an apparent
lull, which, however, was invariably followed by a reappearance of
the disease.
During the course of the outbreak a few chickens were affected with
diarrhea, while a total of 9 showed symptoms of the paralytic condition commonly known as ulimber-neck." All of the latter died from
the septicemia under discussion, but the writers are not in a position
to assert that the two diseases are in any wa}^ related to each other.
The pullets seemed to be more susceptible than any other class of
fowls, and everyone on the place (86 in number) became affected and
died. Next to them the hens were most frequently affected, the disease usually assuming a more acute course than was the case with the
capons and cockerels. As an instance, may be mentioned an old hen
which was noticed eating at a bread crust when the family went in to
dinner and was found, less than thirty minutes later, lying dead alongside the undevoured bread.
As to the period of incubation no definite conclusions could be made on
account of the total absence of any prodromal symptoms, but it is to be
presumed that not more than twenty-four to forty-eight hours elapsed
between infection and death. This supposition was borne out by an
incident which occurred a few weeks after the beginning of the outbreak.
Three cockerels were purchased from a neighboring farm, and, in being
unloaded, the box came open and one of the birds escaped. This
occurred late on Saturda}7 night and on the following Monday morning
the cockerel was found dead. On the Sunday intervening the two
other cockerels were released and on the following Wednesday one of
these was found dead. This latter bird was forwarded to this laboratory, and was found upon examination to exhibit the above mentioned postmortem lesions, while the blood and all of the organs
contained, in pure cultures, the characteristic microorganism which
will be described below.
SYMPTOMS.

As already stated, a majority of the chickens that succumbed were
found dead on the floor or below the roosts in the morning, without having shown any indication of disease the day before. A number of capons
however, were observed to be ill for twelve to twenty-four hours
before death. In these cases the feathers become ruffled and the bird
presents a general appearance of extreme depression. The onset of
the disease is so sudden that the bird is unable to segregate itself from
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the nock, and lies down wherever it happens to be and gradually loses
entire control of head, neck, wings, and legs. In this prostrate condition it remains until death takes place without a struggle. In rare
cases the paralytic stage is preceded by diarrhea, which, however,
never becomes profuse or wateiy, but consists chiefly in a discharge
of bile-stained mucus.
BACTERIOLOGY.

A microscopic examination of smear preparations prepared from
the blood (PI. I, fig. 1), abdominal exudate, intestinal contents, and the
tissues of the various organs, including the bone marrow, the meninges,
and the hemorrhagic exudations in the muscles, reveals the presence
of a medium-sized micrococcus arranged in short chains. With the
exception of the intestinal contents, it is usually found in pure culture.
MORPHOLOGY.

The specific microorganism is, as stated, a micrococcus ranging
from 0.6/^ to 0.8/« in diameter, and arranged in the form of a streptococcus. There is a great diversity as to the number of elements
constituting a chain. In tissues they usually appear in short chains
of from two to eight cells, while in certain media they form longer
strands. The latter are best demonstrated in bouillon cultures and in
the condensation water of agar and blood serum. They are usually
regular in arrangement and size, although irregular elements are
occasionally observed. In some cases bacillary forms are seen, probably due to the elongation preceding division; and in others a distinct line of demarcation is seen to traverse the cell, dividing it into
two hemispheres. This line of division may run parallel with the
chain or perpendicular on it, or both may take place simultaneously,
indicating that the original cell is dividing into four elements. (PI. I,
fig. 2.) Larger cells, twice the ordinary size, are sometimes observed
located either centrally or at one end. In old cultures involution
forms appear as enlarged and irregular outlined cells with granular
protoplasm.
The organism stains well by the ordinary aniline dyes, as well as
by Gram's and Gram-Weigert's methods.
It is nonmotile, and no capsule has been observed. It rapidly loses
its pathogenesis and also its vitality when not transferred to fresh
media about everv three weeks.
The organism is an aerobe and a facultative anaerobe. Growth
occurs both in solid and liquid media that are but slightly acid or
alkaline, but excessive acidity prevents development. Growth is
most abundant at 37° C , but slower and more limited at room temperature.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE I.

FIG. 1. Forty eight-hours old bouillon culture. Diagrammatic drawing made
with camera lucida. Zeins 2 mm. oil immersion objective and No. 6 compensating ocular.
A, Chains of streptococci.
B, Skeins of interwoven chains of streptococci.
C, A chain showing the longitudinal and transverse division of the elements
which are sometimes observed.
FIG. 2. Cover-glass preparation of peritoneal exudate from a white mouse
which died forty-eight hours after an intraabdominal injection. Stained by
Gram's method and counterstained with eosin. Camera lucida drawing made
with 2 mm. oil immersion objective and No. 6 compensating ocular.
DESCRIPTION OF PLATE II.

FIG. 1. Cover-glass preparation of blood from a chicken inoculated intravenously and which died in forty-eight hours. Preparation stained with Borrel's blue. Camera lucida drawing made with Zeiss 2 mm. oil immersion and
No 4 compensating ocular.
A, Nucleated red blood corpuscles.
B, Chains of streptococci.
C, Leucocytes.
FIG. 2. Section of liver of hen which died spontaneously and was forwarded
by owner for examination. Camera lucida drawing with 4 mm. objective and
No. 4 compensating ocular. Stained by Gram's method followed by eosin.
A, Liver cells undergoing parenchymatous degeneration.
B, Engorged capillaries. Only the nuclei of the red corpuscles can be seen.
C, Branch of portal vein.
With higher magnification the streptococci may be seen in the capillaries as
well as in the parenchyma.
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APPEARANCE OF THE STREPTOCOCCUS.
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FIG. I.—BLOOD FROM CHICKEN SHOWING THE STREPTOCOCCUS INFECTION;
2.—PARENCHYMATOUS DEGENERATION IN THE LIVER OF HEN.
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CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Bouillon.—In alkaline peptonized beef bouillon1 growth takes place
within twenty-four hours at 37° C. It develops in long chains which,
at the bottom and along the side of the tube, form skeins or balls of
flocculent appearance, while the medium remains clear. In three days
the growth settles to the bottom as a white nonviscid deposit which, on
agitation, breaks up into numerous small particles without causing a
uniform turbidity of the fluid. Under the microscope the long chains
are frequently seen to be interwoven in knotty masses or else straight,
wavy, or twisted.
Agar.—When sparsely sown on slant agar the growth consists of
small shiny, grayish colonies about 1.5 mm. in diameter. By transmitted light they appear to have a brown center surrounded by an
irregular pale bluish border, probably caused by projecting .strands of
the streptococcus. The colonies develop within twenty-four hours,
and reach their maximum size on the third day. In stab cultures
minute spherical grayish white colonies with fimbriated borders appear
along the entire line of puncture. They do not tend to coalesce and
only slight growth is noticed on the surface.
On agar plates the surface colonies appear similar to those on slant
agar when sparsely sown. The deep colonies form minute pearly
points of granular appearance, and with a hand lens their outline is
seen to be ciliated. On glycerine-agar and serum-gelatine-agar, growth
is similar but more profuse.
Gelatin.—In stab cultures growth is not noticed until the fourth
or fifth day. At this time a finely granular line of minute spherical
colonies, grayish white in color, are observed. These colonies never
exceed the size of a pinhead and have a fimbriated border. The
growth is neither abundant nor characteristic and does not spread
on the surface. Liquefaction does not take place. On gelatin
plates the surface growth resembles that on agar but is slightly
more opalescent.
Blood serum.—Small whitish colonies 0.6 to 0.8 mm. in diameter,
sometimes having a uniform yellowish tint, appear in the course of
twenty-four hours. They do not coalesce, but the water of condensation becomes turbid and contains small gray clusters of the organism.
Milk.—This is a favorable medium for the development, but growth
takes place without visible change. No whe}r is formed nor is the
milk coagulated, though in old cultures there is a tendency to coagulation manifesting itself by solidification of the lower stratum, which
can be seen only when the tube is turned upside down. In litmus
milk the blue coloration changes to a pale madder pink in the course
of a few days, indicating the formation of acid.
„. 1A11 bouillon media were made in the usual manner having a titre — 0.5 per cent to
phenolphthalein. Other media were + 1.5 per cent phenolphthalein.
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Potato.—No growth has been observed after inoculation made
directly from the tissues. A skein of streptococci tranferred from a
bouillon culture produces no visible results beyond a slight moisture
at the point of inoculation.
Fermentation of sugars.—Bouillon containing 1 per cent of dextrose
in fermentation tubes furnishes a very favorable medium. The growth
in the open bulb is exceedingly vigorous and extends through the arm
into the closed tube. It is much more profuse than in ordinary peptonized bouillon, but otherwise the growth is similar. The medium
remains clear but the reaction changes from alkaline to acid. Fermentation tubes containing 1 per cent of saccharose and lactose show
similar growth and changes. Gas is not produced in any of these
sugar-containing media. The acidity in the tubes causes a gradual
diminution of virulence and the destruction of the organism in a few
weeks.
Indol and phenol.—Cultures, after forty-eight hours development
in Dunham's solution, when treated by the method of Kitasato, do-not
give any indol reaction. When week-old bouillon cultures are distilled
with hydrochloric acid the distillate fails to show either phenol or
indol reaction. (Weyl-Lewandowski.)
Temperature requirements.—In suitable media growth occurs most
abundantly at 37° C , while at room temperature development is slower
and less profuse. Inoculated media kept at a temperature of 16° to
18° C. becomes fertile, but at 8° to 12° C. no development takes place.
At 41° C. the tubes usually remain sterile, and at 42° C. no growth is
ever observed.
Thermal death point.—Bouillon tubes containing 0.25 c. c. of a
twenty-four-hour bouillon culture when exposed at 55° C. for seventeen minutes remain clear. Exposure for eleven minutes to 60° C.
destroys the organism, but growth occurs after ten minutes at this
temperature. At 70° C. an exposure of four minutes suffices to produce sterility.
Effect of desiccation.—Empty sterile tubes were inoculated with two
loopf uls of a twenty-four-hour bouillon culture and dried overnight in
the incubator. When subsequently exposed to diffused light for £ve
days the tubes remained sterile after bouillon had been added and the
tubes incubated at 37° C.
Action of disinfectants.—In determining the germicidal power of
carbolic acid a measured volume of a twenty-four-hour bouillon culture
was intimately mixed with an equal volume of a carbolic acid solution,
thereby reducing the strength of the disinfectant one-half. Two platinum wire loopf uls were then transferred to fresh bouillon tubes after
varying periods of exposure. After thirty seconds in a 2.5 per cent
solution of carbolic acid no growth occurred, while a 1 per cent solution of carbolic acid killed the organism in two minutes. With
bichloride of mercury an exposure of one minute to a ^-^ solution
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prevented growth. Experiments were also made with creolin on account
of the frequency with which this chemical is used as a disinfecting
agent in the chicken house. The results showed that after a period
of four minutes in a 1 per cent solution the streptococcus is killed.
Formalin, in the strength of a 0.25 per cent solution, killed the organism in two minutes. Lime water had a germicidal effect only after
three hours exposure.
SUMMARY OF CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS.

1. Color of colonies upon dry media does not show c'ewdrop formation nor become translucent, but appear opaque and granular, of
grayish white color with dark-brown center, lighter border, and ciliated circumference.
2. Growth on gelatin requires four days; the colonies do not
become confluent, and the gelatin is not liquefied.
3. Growth in bouillon is not attended by any turbidity, but flocculi
form inside of twenty-four hours on the sides and at the bottom of the
tubes and settle to the bottom on the third day. The sediment is flaky
and breaks up into fine particles on agitation. Changes alkaline to
acid reaction.
4. It does not change the appearance of milk, but causes slight acidity and thickening of ~ the lower stratum without coagulation of the
casein.
5. No visible growth on potato.'
6. Size 0.6 to 0. Sjd. Forms short chains with few exceptions; divides
transversely and vertically and forms tetrads occasionally. As a rule
chains consist of an even number of segments.
7. Stains by Gram's and Gram-Weigert's methods.
PATHOLOGICAL HISTOLOGY.

The spleen in all cases is more or less enlarged, showing hyperplasia of the Malpighian corpuscles. The pulp contains numerous
areas of extravasated blood. When a stained section is examined by
means of a hand lens a number of circular semitransparent foci, the size
of a pin hole may be noted. These are found on microscopic examination to be centers of necrobiosis, consisting of parenchyma which
has undergone coagulation necrosis, and surrounded by a more or less
well-defined capsule of embryonic and further developed connective
tissue cells and filaments. (PL III, fig. 1.) Among the cell debris
and broken-down reticular mesh work are seen numerous chains of the
streptococcus, which may be present in such abundance as to give the
impression that the entire focus consists of a homogeneous granulated
mass. By means of a high-power lens and careful focusing, it is,
however, not difficult to bring out the individual elements and chains.
(PI. Ill, fig. 2.)
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The kidneys,—On microscopic examination the kidneys show the pathological alterations characteristic of septicemia, varying in intensity
from the slightly swollen epithelial cells of a beginning parenchymatous
degeneration to the well-pronounced disintegration of the renal epithelium of acute nephritis. The degree of degeneration depends, as
a rule, upon the course of the disease. If a bird succumbs suddenly
or in the course of a few hours the pathological changes are either not
apparent at all or but slightly pronounced, while, on the other hand,
a duration of three or four days to a week results in acute exudative
nephritis. The swollen or disintegrated epithelium of the tubes surrounds irregular masses of coagulated exudate and white blood corpuscles, among which are seen numerous short chains of streptococci.
The capillaries, especially of the cortex, are in places filled with the
same microorganism; in fact, its presence maybe observed in varying
abundance throughout the entire structure.
The liver.—In spontaneous cases with sudden death the liver shows
extreme hyperemia; in fact, the microscopic examination shows the
distended capillaries to occupy as much as or more space than the
parenchyma proper. (PL II, fig. 2.) The liver cells have a slightly
granular appearance besides showing the fatty infiltration which is
usually seen in the liver of well-kept fowls. When death does not
occur until after twenty-four hours the liver cells also show parenchymatous or fatty degeneration; their outlines become indistinct, the body
very granular, and the nucleus takes the stain but faintly. Interlobular and intralobular collections of round cells and leucocytes appear,
and in more chronic cases centers of coagulation necrosis may be seen.
The streptococcus is present as well in the capillaries as in the parenchyma, but most abundantly among the emigrated leucocytes and in
the necrotic centers.
The lungs.—When sectioned through the areas of congestion the
lungs show the lobules in some cases to have become hepatized. The
walls of the bronchioles are thickened and the streptococcus may be
seen in the minute capillaries thereof. The air vesicles are filled with
plasma, red blood corpuscles, and epithelium, among which the microorganism is easily detected.
Technique.—In preparing the tissues for histological examination
they were in all cases embedded in paraffin, after hardening in Zenker's fluid, or in gradually increasing strengths of alcohol. The distribution of the streptococcus and the pathological alterations in the
tissues were nicely brought out by Grram-Weigert's stain followed by
eosin, or carbol-fuchsin counterstained with Loeffler's methylene blue.
Other stains employed gave less satisfaction. In cover-glass preparations from the blood or exudates, especially from chickens, beautiful
pictures may be obtained by means of BorrePs blue and eosin.1
1

Comptes rendus de la Soci6t£ de Biologie, April 15, 1899, p. 249.
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PATHOGENESIS.
[NOTE.—When not otherwise stated there has been used in all inoculation experiments a twenty-four-hours-old bouillon culture.]
EXPERIMENTS ON CHICKENS.

Intravenous inoculation.—A dose of 0.10 to 0.50 c. c. injected into
the wing vein causes death in from forty-eight hours to four days.
On the day following the injection the temperature rises several degrees
(maximum temperature, 110.7° F.), but the appetite is retained and in
rare cases only do the birds show any symptoms of illness. As a rule,
they appear perfectly well until the evening of the second or third day,
and are found dead the following morning. The pathological alterations found on postmortem are essentially those of acute generalized
septicemia. (PI. IV.) The liver is very much enlarged and fatty
degenerated. (In one case the liver of a 4-pound chicken weighed 127
grams, or about one-sixteenth of the body weight.) The gall bladder
is distended. The body cavity contains a varying amount of a serosanguinolent exudate, which in one case amounted to 85 c. c. The
intestines show swollen hemorrhagic areas, especially on the duodenum
and colon, and contained a mucosanguinolent fluid. The spleen and
kidneys are dark and swollen and the lungs contain hepatized areas of
varying extent. The heart is pale and flabby and the pericardial fluid
is increased in amount, and is turbid and of a reddish color. The
meninges are engorged and the interspaces filled with blood-stained
serum. The bone marrow is deeply congested.
Cultures made from the above described lesions give in all cases
numerous colonies of the specific streptococcus.
Intramuscular inoculations.—Doses varying from 0.25 to 1 c. c.
were injected into the pectoral muscles without producing any noticeable effect.
Feeding experiments.—Chickens which had fasted for twenty-four
hours were fed a few cubes of bread soaked in a fresh bouillon culture.
This was repeated for three consecutive days. Death followed in four
out of six cases in from four to thirteen days from the beginning of
the experiment. The fowls gradually became listless, refused to eat,
and remained quiet in a corner of the cage. The eyes were closed and
the head drooping until finally it rested on the floor. Diarrhea was
present, but not in all cases. The postmortem lesions were typical
and in every respect similar to those described below, as observed in a
chicken fed on the organs of a rabbit that had died from the disease.
The two remaining chickens from this experiment will be referred to
under the heading "Immunization."
Chickens fed on viscera of rabbits that had succumbed to the disease
died in from three to ten days. The affected organs, as liver and spleen,
are finely minced and thoroughly mixed with oats, the dose as a rule
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amounting to 30 grams of the organs. The mixture is fed after twentyfour hours of fasting and no other feed is given until the entire amount
has been eaten. For illustrating the results the following case is quoted:
Brown Leghorn rooster, 1 year old and in thrifty condition, on June 7 was fed
30 grams of liver from a rabbit that had died the same day as a result of an intravenous injection with bouillon culture. The bird exhibited the symptoms described
above, the temperature gradually rising 2° to 4° until it was found dead on the
morning of June 12. The postmortem showed anemic condition of the mucous
membranes of the mouth. The esophagus contained frothy mucus, which also was
seen in the gizzard. The crop was filled with grain, although the bird had eaten
nothing for the last few days. The liver was pale, enlarged, and showed fatty
degeneration. The spleen was slightiy swollen and congested. The kidneys were
hyperemic and the lungs almost completely hepatized. The bloody serous exudate
half filled the body cavity and a few loops of the duodenum and a portion of the
colon appeared inflamed. The intestinal contents at these points consisted of bloodstained mucus. In the subcutaneous tissue were numerous small reddish patches
of hemorrhagic extravasations. Bacteriological examination of the various organs
showed the streptococcus in pure cultures.
EXPERIMENTS WITH DUCKS.

A white duck was inoculated intravenously with 0.5 c. c. peptonized
beef-broth culture on May 8. The bird appeared well until the eighth
day after injection, when it was observed to have lost all power of
coordination and use of the wings. The temperature was 109.1° F.
and the appetite capricious. Death occurred on the twelfth day. The
postmortem revealed a verrucose endocarditis with the mitral valve
greatly thickened by a growth of a yellowish color containing necrotic
areas. From this lesion the streptococcus was isolated. All the other
organs were apparently normal.
A second duck received 0.25 c. c. in the wing vein and became somewhat similarly affected after eleven days. It remained prostrate in
the coop for three days, but finally recovered the use of wings and feet.
When chloroformed on the twenty-fifth day for a postmortem examination no pathological lesions were observed in any of the organs.
Cultures made from heart, spleen, and kidneys remained sterile.
Subcutaneous and intramuscular injections with 0.75 c. c. of a bouillon
culture produce no effect nor have any noticeable symptoms followed
the feeding of large quantities of affected viscera or bouillon cultures.
A duck within two weeks was fed the viscera of three rabbits and
subsequently ate bread soaked in 40 c. c. of bouillon culture without
suffering any ill effect.
EXPERIMENTS WITH PIGEONS.

A pigeon injected with 0.5 c. c. in the wing vein died on the fourth
day with postmortem appearances of septicemia. Previous to death a
watery discharge from the eyes was noticed. The conjunctiva of both
eyes were greatly inflamed and the subcutaneous tissue on the right

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE III.

Section of spleen of white mouse which died four days after a subcutaneous
injection with fresh bouillon culture of the streptococcus. The section is stained
after Gram-Weigert's method and counterstained with eosin.
Figure 1 is a camera lucida drawing made with a Zeiss 8 mm. objective and
No. 4 compensating ocular.
The explanation of the letters applies to both figures.
A, Trabeculae.
B, Engorged capillaries.
C, Malpighian corpuscles.
Z), Pigmented splenic pulp.
E, Necrotic foci. The granular appearance in figure 1 is shown under thf
higher magnification in figure 2 to be due to numerous chains of the streptococ
cus, among which are seen leucocytes and lymphoid bodies.
F, Newly formed connective tissue assuming the form of an encapsulating
membrane.
DESCRIPTION OF PLATE IV.

Wyandotte hen inoculated with 0.2 c. c. of a twenty-four-hour bouillon culture in the wing vein. Death occurred four days later.
Note hyperemic condition of lungs and intestinal loop and hemorrhagic exudate in body cavity. Also the enlarged liver.
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MICROSCOPIC LESIONS OF SPLEEN OF MOUSE.

Plate
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POSTMORTEM APPEARANCE WITH ORGANS IN SITU.

Plate IV.
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side of the head was hemorrhagic. The subcutaneous tissue of the
neck was the seat of a diffuse hemorrhagic exudation. The lungs were
congested, the liver enlarged and fatty, and the kidneys and spleen
hyperemic. The body cavity contained about 5 c. c. of a blood-stained
exudate. Pure cultures of the streptococcus were obtained from the
affected organs.
Intramuscular inoculations as well as feeding experiments proved
negative, and when subjects treated in this manner were destroyed
within two weeks the absence of the streptococcus from the organs
and tissues was proved.
EXPERIMENTS WITH RABBITS.

Intravenous inoculation.—When a dose varying in size from 0.10 to
0.50 c. c. is injected into the posterior auricular vein death occurs in
from thirty-six hours to three days. On the day following injection
the temperature rises to about 105.3° F. The animal appears well and
eats more or less of its food, but usually on the second morning it is
found dead. The pathological alterations found on postmortem examination are characteristic of generalized septicemia and are nearly identical in all cases. On opening the abdominal cavity the intestines are
seen to be bathed in a profuse sero-sanguinolent exudation. The spleen
is deeply congested, darkened, and enlarged to three or four times the
natural size. The liver is enlarged and shows parenchymatous degeneration. The gall bladder is usually distended and the streptococcus
has been obtained from the bile. The lungs show irregular areas of
hepatization. The kidneys are enlarged and reddened. The bladder
frequently contains blood-stained urine, and smear preparations made
from the contents have shown the presence of the streptococcus. The
intestines are occasionally inflamed in small areas, and at these points
the mucosa is covered with a viscid blood-stained mucus. Streptococci
have been found in these lesions also. The meninges of the brain are
engorged and a bloody lymph is present under the lining membrane
of the brain as well as in the fourth ventricle. The spinal cord is normal, but the cancellated tissue of the vertebrae is dark and blood-stained.
The marrow of the long bones is deeply congested and contains the
streptococci, usually in short chains of from two to four elements.
Intr(whdon%inal and intrapleural inoculations.—With a dose of 0.50
c. c. of a bouillon culture usually intraabdominal and intrapleural
inoculations produce death in two to four days. The postmortem
lesions are similar to those found after intravenous injection.
Subcutaneous inoculation.—W ith. a dose of 0.75 c. c. a subcutaneous
inoculation destroys rabbits in from two to six days, death usually
occurring on the third day. The lesions observed are those of a general infection, and in no way differ from those above described. No
local lesions appear at the point of inoculation.
11969—No. 36—02
2
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EXPERIMENTS WITH MICE.

Iniraabdominal inoculation.—A dose of 0.01 c. c. by intraabdominal
inoculation proves fatal in forty-eight hours to both white and gray
mice. The postmortem examination shows a greatly enlarged and
darkened spleen. The liver and kidneys are hyperemic, and the peritoneal cavity contains a large amount of blood-stained serous exudate.
(PI. I, fig. 2.) The lungs show inflamed areas. Pure cultures of the
streptococcus are readily obtained from the various organs.
Subcutaneous inoculation.—The same sized dose of a similar culture,
when injected at the base of the tail, results in death in from two to
five days. No lesions are observed at the point of inoculation. The
postmortem reveals the same general appearance as by the former
method, but the exudate in the peritoneal cavity assumes the form of
a yellowish pseudomembrane covering the liver and containing the
streptococcus in abundance. The liver is fatty degenerated with small
pin-head areas of coagulation necrosis usually along the borders. The
spleen is swollen to four or five times its normal size and is seen, on
microscopic examination, to contain minute necrotic foci. (PL III,
fig. 2.)
EXPERIMENTS WITH DOGS.

A black terrier was inoculated in the posterior auricular vein with
1 c. c. of a bouillon culture on May 23. The animal soon became sick,
refused its food, and showed a temperature of 104.1° F. On May 27 a
pronounced lameness was noticed in the right front leg, manipulation
of which demonstrated that the pain was located in the scapulo-humeral
articulation. The lameness was supposed to be due to some external
injury, and continued for five days, after which the dog recovered.
In view of a similar experience described by Dr. V. A. Moore1 in two
pigs injected with streptococcus culture, this symptom is of more than
ordinary interest.
A fox terrier injected intravenously on June 4 with 2 c. c. of bouillon culture became lame in the right fore leg on June 8. On June 13
the temperature rose to 103.6° and the appetite became capricious.
The cause of the lameness seemed to be located in the same region as
in the previous case. The dog then began to improve, and by June
17 had completely recovered. When chloroformed on July 3 no
lesions could be found in the black terrier. In the fox terrier two
small ulcerative areas were observed on the head of the humerus and
on the articular surface of the small sigmoid cavity of the ulnar. No
lesions of the ligaments were seen.
Another dog was fed for one week on the viscera of chickens that
had succumbed to the disease, but outside of loss of appetite, nausea,
and vomiting, no ill effects were noticed.
1
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EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP.

Three sheep were each injected with 1 c. c. of a fresh bouillon culture intravenously, intraabdominally, and subcutaneously, but without any appreciable results.
EXPERIMENTS WITH GUINEA PIGS.

Various-sized doses were used in inoculating these animals, but they
proved to be refractory in every instance. The only deaths that
occurred during the experiment were caused by intercurrent diseases
(two cases of pneumonia which did not show streptococcus). The
animals were injected intraabdominally, intrapleurally, and subcutaneously with doses ranging from 0.25 to 1 c. c.
TOXINS, ANTITOXINS, AND IMMUNIZATION.

It has been clearly shown by Marmorek,1 Bullock,2 Bordet,3 and
others that serum with therapeutic properties may be produced by
inoculating the streptococcus pyogenes into rabbits until a toxin is
obtained, which by injection into susceptible animals will produce an
effective antitoxin. The immunizing properties of the serum thus
obtained is, however, but slight as compared to diphtheria antitoxin.
It has been further demonstrated by Van de Velde * and others that
serum produced by means of a streptococcus originating from a different source than that of the case to be treated has, in most cases, no
therapeutic value whatever. This is probably due to variations in the
biological properties of the different streptococci. The point in question is, therefore, whether the streptococcus we are dealing with here
produces a toxin which, when injected into chickens or other animals,
would cause the development of an antitoxin, and whether the latter
would be of therapeutic value or possess prophylactic properties.
In order to ascertain the toxic effect of bouillon cultures inoculation
experiments were made on mbbits and chickens with the sterile filtrate
of bouillon cultures which had been allowed to develop for one, two,
and three weeks. The results showed that intravenous injections of
from 0.5 to 20 c. c. do not have any apparent effect, nor do similar
injections with bouillon cultures sterilized by heat cause more than a
slight rise of temperature and a quickly subsiding attack of diarrhea.
That such injections have an immunizing effect is, however, clearly
demonstrated in the following experiment:
A hen (No. 652) was injected in the wing vein with 1 c. c. of a
sterilized bouillon culture on March 21 without any apparent effect.
1

Ann. d l'Inst. Pasteur, 9, No. 7, p. 593.
Trans. Brit. Inst. of Prev. Med., first series, 1897, p. 1.
3
Ann. d l'Inst. Pasteur, 11, No. 3, p. 177.
4
Archiv. de Med. Exper. Ser. I, tome 9, p. 835.
2
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On March 30, 1.5 c. c. of a twenty-four-hour-old bouillon culture was
injected in a similar manner, and on April 10, 2 c. c. of a similar culture
was introduced. On April 20 this dose was repeated, and on April 30,
5 c. c. of the same material was injected. It was, therefore, concluded
that the bird in question was immune. One month later—that is, on May
30—0.75 c. c. of a virulent culture was injected intravenously in order
to ascertain if immunity was still present. No ill effect was observed,
and on June 14 the bird was chloroformed. The postmortem examination showed no pathological lesions, and cultures made from the various
organs and from the blood remained sterile. A quantity of blood,
about 1 ounce, was gathered under aseptic precautions. With the
serum obtained therefrom the following experiments were made:
Four hens were injected intravenously on June 14 with 0.5, 1.5,
1.5, and 2.5 c. c , respectively, of serum. (See table below.) On the
same day the two hens which had received 1.5 c. c. were also inoculated,
in the opposite wing, with a dose of 1 and 0.5, respectively, of virulent
bouillon culture. The other two, which had received 0.5 and 2.5 c. c ,
respectively, were left alone for one week, during which period they
showed no untoward symptoms, and on June 20 were inoculated with 1
c. c. of virulent bouillon culture. All the birds remained perfectly
well, and one week later—that is, on June 27—all four were given additional inoculations of virulent material. None of them seemed to be
any the worse for it, and all are alive and healthy at the present writing^end of August, 1901). As will be seen from the table below, four
checks—that is, two rabbits, one Plymouth Rock rooster, and one gray
mouse—were used in order to demonstrate the virulence o:* the material
injected, and all of these succumbed in the course of two to three days
from the time of inoculation. The checks all showed the pathological
lesions characteristic of the disease:
Table showing protective properties of serum from immunized fowls.

Subject.

Injection of
serum.
Date.

Hen No. 430
Rooster No. 431
Hen No. 432
..
Hen No. 433
Check No. 1 (rabbit No. 704
Check No. 2 (rabbit No. 705
Check No. 3 (brown mouse
Check No.4( cockerel No.48

June 14
June 14
(a.m.)
June 14
do...

Dose.

First injection of Second injection
of virus.
virus.
Date.

c.c.
0.5 June 20
1.5 June 14
(p.m.)
1.5 June 14
2.5 June 20
do
June 14

Dose.

Date.

c.c.
1
June 27
1
....do...
.5 . . . . d o . . .
1
....do...
5
June 27
do
.25

Result.

Dose.
c.c.
Remained well.
1
1.5
Do.
Do.
1
1.5
Do.
Died in 48 hours.
.5 Died in 3 days.
.1 Died in 36 hours.
Died in 3 days.

The above-described results conform entirely with those of another
series of experiments, which are given below:
On May 17, a rabbit (No. 602) was injected intravenously with 0.5
c. c. of a sterilized bouillon culture, and five days later 1.5 c. c. of the
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filtrate (Roux-Chamberland) from a one-week-old bouillon culture was
similarly injected. On June 1, 0.25 c. c. of a twenty-four-hour-old
virulent bouillon culture was given, and was followed on June 5 and
10, respectively, by the injection of 0.5 and 1.5 c. c. of the same
material. Ten days later the rabbit was chloroformed, the blood
drawn from the femoral artery under aseptic precautions, and the
serum allowed to form in the ice chest. During the same afternoon a
rabbit weighing 7£ pounds was given 2.5 c. c. of the serum in the
posterior auricular vein. The same dose was repeated on the two following days. On June 23, 1 c. c. of a virulent bouillon culture was
injected, and on June 27 a similar dose was inoculated, without producing any apparent effect.
A Brown Leghorn hen (No. 472) was injected at the same time as the
last-mentioned rabbit, and was given 3 c. c. of the serum intravenously. On the following day 1.5 c. c. of the same serum was given
in the morning and the dose repeated in the evening. On June 27, 1
c. c. of virulent bouillon culture was given in order to test the immunity of the bird. No apparent results followed.
As a check on the virulence of the cultures used a rabbit (No. 72G)
was inoculated with 0.5 c. c. simultaneously with the last inoculation
of the above-mentioned rabbit and chicken. Death occurred on June
29—that is, within fort}7-eight hours—and postmortem examination
showed the pathological alterations characteristic of this disease. The
specific microorganism was foun(J in pure cultures made from the
affected organs.
On page 15 is mentioned an experiment in which 6 chickens were fed
on bread soaked in fresh bouillon cultures. Of these 4 succumbed
and 2 survived. The latter 2 were continually fed on bread soaked in
bouillon cultures until about 60 c. c. of this fluid had been divided
between them. As the birds remained unaffected it was supposed that
they possessed either a natural or an acquired immunity, and to test
this each was given an intravenous injection of 0.5 c. c. of virulent
bouillon culture, a dose which in all cases has proven fatal. The birds
remained well until the twelfth day, when 1 of them was seen to be
lying down in the corner of the cage exhibiting the symptoms usually
observed in the more chronic cases of this disease. After remaining
semiconscious for two days it was chloroformed in order to test the
immunizing properties of the blood. On postmortem no lesions were
noticed except a chronic pericarditis from which the streptococcus in
question was obtained, while cultures made from the blood and organs
remained sterile. The gathered blood was placed in the ice chest, and
as soon as the serum had formed 2 rabbits were given 1.5 c. c. each
intravenously. As a result of a subsequent inoculation with an ordinary fatal dose (0.5 c. c.) of virulent culture both rabbits succumbed,
suggesting that the feeding of virulent material does not produce the
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same amount of antitoxin in the blood as that which results from intravenous injections.
The other fowl in the feeding experiment resisted the above-mentioned intravenous injection, and was apparently in a healthy condition
twenty-four days later when, in order to reenforce its supposed immunity and at the same time test its power of resistance, it was inoculated
with 1 c. c. of a twenty-four-hour bouillon culture in the wing vein.
On the eleventh day following the bird died, having refused to eat
for three days previously and having shown all the symptoms of a
chronic case of this disease. The postmortem examination showed
typical lesions, although in a more advanced stage than those usually
observed and containing the streptococcus in pure cultures.
This experiment demonstrates that the immunity of this bird,
whether natural or acquired through the feeding of virulent material,
did nt>t compare with that resulting from the injection of antitoxin
serum, followed by inoculation of one or more fatal doses of virus.
As it may become necessary in subsequent outbreaks of this disease
to be able to prepare a preventive remedy at short notice, experiments along this line will be continued, and, in case another opportunity should present itself, the results will be submitted to a practical
test.
The actual source of infection in this outbreak was not ascertained
beyond doubt, though a number of observations point to the fact that
t h e stagnant pool before mentioned, which constituted the principal
water supply of the chickens, was the chief carrier of the disease.
Unfortunately a typical sample of this water was not obtained for
feeding experiments, as it had rained continuously for 3everal days
before the place was visited, and when the possibility of the infection
being propagated in the pond was suggested to the owner he at once
decided to eliminate this factor, and had it drained without delay. An
eight-ounce bottle o*f the water was secured, however, and with this
the following experiments were made.
Attempts to obtain the microorganism direct from the water failed 4
on account of the presence of an abundance of fast-growing fungi and
other saphrophytes, which prevented the isolation of the specific cause
through the ordinary method of plating. The sample of water WSLS
therefore divided between two fowls and administered to them by
means pf a medicine dropper. Three days later one of these fowls, a
Light Brahma, was found dead, without having shown any preliminary
symptoms. It must, however, be mentioned that this bird was is an
unthrifty condition before the experiment was begun. On postmortem
examination it was found that both of the thyroid glands were greatly
enlarged (colloid degeneration). The left lung was completely hepatized and the apex of the right lung was in a similar condition. The
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intestines contained a great number of tapeworms (nodular tseniasis).1
Cultures made from the heart, liver, and kidneys remained sterile.
The other case, however, although it did not terminate fatally, is of
more interest.
A thrifty Brown Leghorn hen was fed with the water in a similar
way as above described. On the fifth day following it appeared
depressed and refused its food. The temperature was 107.6° F., and
frequently during the day the bird was found with ruffled feathers
reclining in a corner of the cage. The symptoms gradually became
more aggravated until three days later when it was completely prostrated and showed a temperature of 108.4° F. In this condition the
bird was removed from its cage and given the freedom of the basement. It worked itself laboriously into a corner and remained there
for twenty-four hours, when it commenced to improve. It was
allowed to convalesce until it was able to walk quite a distance without lying down, but, fearing that the lesions causing the chronic course
of symptoms might become resolved, the fowl was chloroformed on
the sixteenth day after the experiment was begun. The postmortem,
however, showed nothing but a slight pericarditis, from which the
streptococcus was obtained in cultures, although it could not be detected on microscopic examination of cover-glass preparations. Media
inoculated from the various organs did not become fertile. The symptoms exhibited in the early stages of the disease were so characteristic
that there can be little doubt as to the diagnosis, although the bird
nearly succeeded in throwing off the disease before it was killed.
Owing to the suspicion of the owner regarding the parched wheat
being the possible cause of the outbreak, a number of healthy chickens
were fed at this laboratory with a quantity thereof, but all remained
unaffected.
CONCLUSIONS.

The present investigation has shown—
1. That a highly fatal epidemic among chickens may be caused by
streptococci.
2. That the streptococcus isolated as the causative agent in the outbreak described is possessed of unusual virulence for chickens, causing
sudden death without premonitory symptoms, and with a mortality of
100 per cent of those affected and 92 per cent of the entire flock.
3. The streptococcus is pathogenic to rabbits, mice, ducks, pigeons,
and dogs, but not to guinea pigs and sheep.
4. Immunity may be produced in susceptible animals by means of
the filtrate of bouillon cultures, sterilized bouillon cultures, and the
serum from artificially immunized animals.
1
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5. The disease in question has not, so far as could be ascertained,
been described before, although diseases resembling it in symptoms
and postmortem appearances have been described by Mazza1 and
Rabieux,2 but they were caused by different microorganisms.
6. While it can not be disputed that the streptococcus herein described
has fulfilled the required postulates necessary to establish its causal
relation to the disease, still no attempt will be made to classify it as a
distinct species, such as has been done with the streptococci causing
erysipelas, strangles, and influenza.
^entrabl. f. Bact., Vol. XXVI, p. 181.
2
Journ. d. Med. V<§t., Mch., 1900 (ser.5, Tome IV, p. 129).
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